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BUY and SELL
Classified Rates j

(SSUBH « « 8 13 j
tost per word 4c 4c 3c 3c i
Classified Display
Per Line Per
Issue 10c 10c I\2c 1 Vic

Each word abbreviation, initial or
symbol count as one word

Puncuiation marks are NOT counted
as words.

The minimum number of words in
any want ad is 13 words You will save
money by ordering your ad to run 8
or 12 issues.

Weekij- Want Ads may be telephon-

ed through Wednesday up to 10 A.M

IN MLMORJAM

IN MEMORY OF MY SISTFR
Mrs. Birter Phillips, who departed j

this life February 26, 1964. Wi miss |
your smiles and the sunshine you
brought to us You !* -! t av,, mcy that
cannot b< filled, but wc v :ll atwr.-s
remember >r t and your lomg -i-iilor

Front siftev. Mrs. Jessie Raines: the
Phillip: uw.ilv, Mr. Ali-n a Phillips
and sons. Ciiarle- and Rudolph

FEMALE HELP WANTED!

HOUSEMAIDS Hire i mbs Mrs*, i
torn. S3O-.-65. Bus tickets. Rol'eren- !

cr- Barton K:nn. Feu., G‘ Barrington,
Mass.

FEMALE HELP Maids. Live,ln mbs !
Immediate placemen!. Mass Conn, j
S3O • S7O v 1 . Rush reiercnces. lie- i
kets ad’-anerOne fee f-iiarged. :
Barton Hmp. Bor , Gs. Barrington,
Mass.

LIVE; IN ’ IBS, GUARANTEED !
GOOD M . YORK JOBS. $35-SSS

Weekly. F, Advanced—Dept. 26. |
Harold. Er: y. vnt Agency, Lyn- ;
brpok, N, 3

Wanted 100 rrO for New York and j
Massac ill;sett sleep in jobs $35 *0
565 per week pi . free room and
meals. Transportation furnished Write
C. E. Townsend. Box 281, Bennettsville,
South Carolina.

“EDUCATIONAL”

PREPARE BY HOME STUDY FOR
GOVERNMENT Civil Service on- ;

trance examinations. Send phone i
number, directions if rural to NA-
TIONAL TRAINING SERVICE, P. O
Box 405. Raleigh, North Carolina

LAUNDRY

TEAGUE. S DRY CLEANING. 1624
Glenwood Ave has merged ana is now
known as HAYES BARTON AND DR3
CLEANERS NO 2. Paul Easterling
Mgr.. No L Dial TE 2-5513; No 2. Dial
TE 2-3935

food~spe”cTals

Cooper's Bar-B-Q j
BAR-3-Q and

Chicken
fOur Specialty)

Fig: and Chicken
109 E DAVIE BT.

SERVICE STATIONS™
DUNN S ESSO STATION—SO 2 S Blood

worth St Phone TEI 2-9496

©TVE YOUR HOUSE A NEW LOOK-
Fre« Estimates. Newsome Roofing
Co, South Blount St. Extension. ,
832-3632.

Perry's Grocery
& Market

1019 E. Jones Street

Cash for old muzzle load rifles, pis-
tols. coins. ANYTHING OLD TIMEY,
ANY CONDITION —-833-1409.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

STATE O) NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OE WAKE

NOTH E
.TOE R MURRAY AND WIFE.
LERTIE A. MURRAY, Plaintiffs

vs.
W R. LEWIS AND WIFE, ET AL,
Defendants

The deter, mnts W R. Lewis and
wife, Mrs W. R. Lewis, and nil their
heirs h l law devisees, spouses of said
heirs at lav. of devisees, executors
and administraters, if any of IV. R.
le.vis and wife Mrs. W. R, Lewis, will
take notice that an action entitled as
above b;v hi un commenced against
them in (lie Superior Court of Wake
County. North Carolina, and that the
purpose ot aid action is to remove

•fiord on title to the following de-
scribed rea' estate:

Lot 9, Block 1: Lots 1 and 52. Block
? and Lots 1 and 2, Block 7, College
View Subdivision, according ;o map
recorded in Book of Maps 1024, Page
S, Wake County Registry'.

And the said defendants will fur-
ther take notice that, they am requir-
ed to appear at Hie office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Wake Coun-
ty. North Carolina, and answer or dc. -
rnuirei to the complaint in said action
on or before the 29th dry of March,
3965. or the plaintiffs will apply to
the court for the relief demanded ir.
said complaint

This the 29tb da’' of January. 1965
ESTA S. CALLAHAN. Asst. Clei k of

Superior Court
JOHNSON. GAMBLE AND HOLT O-

WELL. Attorney* ot Law
Feb. 6-13-20-27, i96S—CAROLINIAN

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
STATE OE NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OE WAKE

NOTICE
WILLIAMK O’NEAL AND WIFE
ERNESTINE D. O’NEAL. Plaintiffs

FLOYD B JONES AND WIFE.
- -JONES. FT AL. Defendant*

The defendant-- Floyd B. Jones and
wife. Mrs Jonc and all
heirs at law devisees, spouses of said
heirs at. law of devisees, executors and
administrators, if any of Floyd B
Jones and wife, Mrs Jones,
w ill takr notice that an action entitled
as above he- been commenced against
them in the SurKvJnr Court of Wake
Count; . North ( ir-dina, and that the
purpose cf aid action is to remove
cloud of ’it < to the following de-
scribed estate:

Fir.-IT TRACT: Lot 12 according to
« plot f tie- -Jones and Powell Land
veeoidc'l in Book of Maps 1885. Page
89. County, Registry; and

SECOND TRACT: Lots 14. 15, 16, 17
’and IS, Jems and Powell Land, re-
corded in Book of Maps 1895. Page 89,
Woke Count Rugi: try; and

THIRD TRACT: Lot 46. 47, 48, 49
SO and 5.1. Jones unci Powell Land, re-
corded in Book of Maps 1865, Pige 89,
Wake County Registry; and

FOURTH TRACT: Lots 33 and 34
Jon- s and Powell Land, r« corded in
Book i Mans 1885. Page 89. Wake
Countv Registry.

Ami b e said defendants will fur-
ther take notice that, they arc requir-
ed to appear at the office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Wake
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During the week ending January

H there were 15,523 carlot equival-

ents (rail and truck) of fresh fruits
and vegetables distributed in the
United States. Os this number, 1,755
carlot equivalents were imported.

This is quite a sizeable bread-
basket for one week so I
thought it would be of interest
to my readers, as it was to my
students, to find out where the
renters of production are locat-
ed while we are surrounded by
ice and show- (2-15-65).
Most people usually think of Cali-

fornia and Florida as being our
largest producers of fresh fruits
and vegetables during the winter
months. This is largely true but
other states also play an important
port in keeping us well fed.

Perhaps the be! tor plan would
be to list some of the more import-
and fruits and vegetables, in alpha-
betical order, the carlot equival-
ents, and states of origin.

Apples,, Michigan 117, New York
110, Washington 377, other states
377, Candada 28. Beans. California
283, Florida 211. Corn, Florida 119,
Lettuce, Arizona 384. California 1.-
153, Texas 130. Oranges, California
461, Florida 501. Irish potatoes, Cal-

! ifornia 375, Colorado 232, Idaho 435,
| Maine 809. Tomatoes, Florida 456,
: Mexico 221.
i This is enough to give you some
; idea of the tremendous producing
power of this great country in
which we live. It does not include
all of the states involved in pro-
ducing fresh fruits and vegetables.

Mechanization is playing an
ever greater role in the pro-
duction and harvesting of many
of our vegetable crops. Ma-
chines have been perfected, or
are lri the experimental stage,
for harvesting tomatoes for

processing. lettuce, asparagus,
cantaloupes. cucumbers for
pickling, cabbage and broccoli.
In the ease of tomatoes, the
plant breeders arc at work to
produce dwarf plant types and
uniform ripening of the fruits
so that the harvesting ran be
a "once-over” job.
These are three reasons for mech-

anization: (ri technological ad-
vances; (2> the high cost of labor:
and (3) the possibility of cutting
off ihe supply of Mexican Nationals
(Braceros) who have played such
an important part in Ihe harvest-
ing of perishables in the Far West
and the Southwest.

On The Home Front
(N>ws items this week from

Cleveland. Franklin and Row-
an counties.)

i
FAMILY UNIT PLANNING

Six families m Cleveland County
are participating in a record keep-
ing study this year. Miss Thelma
MeVea, home economics agent,
says the families are planning Ihe
spending of their income so they
can reach certain goals seit up for
the year.

Miss MeVea say* results of
the studies will be used to en-
courage other families to keep
records and make financial
plans.

SEWING WORKSHOPS
Clothing construction workshops

will be held ir Franklin County
for six weeks for anyone interest-
ed in improving their sewing tech-
niques.

Airs. Margaret Baldw in, home
economies agent, reports that

some evening classes are being
conducted for homemakers who
cannot attend the morning
classes.

BASIC EDUCATION PROGRAM
Approxima* 'y U classes of

adults have begun their basic
educational program. 1 liese
classes itre designed for persons
with an educational level be-
low the sixth grade

CHILDREN are wise these days
at such tender ages, that those par-
ents who wish to have an old-fash-
ioned heart-to-heart talk should
schedule it before the sixth birth-
day.

Heart Association research
grants for 1964-65 will come to
around $10,5000,000.

Mrs Louise Slade, home econom-
ics agent, says this is ihe second
program financed by funds made a-
vailable by the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act.

’63 CHEVY II 4-dr. “6,” st. dr.,

air.
’62 CADILLAC 4-dr. De-

Ville . . . $2995
’6l FALCON 2-door $695
’55 CADILLAC El Dorado

convertible $4 95
60 FORD Starliner

’59 CADILLAC 4-dr.
DeVille, air $1395

’59 FORD convertible $695
"62 FORD Fairlane

500 $1195
’59 CHEVY. Impala hard-

top. V-8 $.995

Kelly Auto Sales
TRUCK RENTAL

Move yourself, save up to 75
per cent.

307 K. Martin St. TU 2-6203
Dir. 1926

SIO,OOO Reward Fo*
R White Marigold

PHILADELPHIA, PA.'
Therf’s a man anxious to give
you fIO.OOu in. exchange for
pure ¦white marigold seeds! So

far, over the past 10 years,
nearly 4,000 gardeners from all
f>o states and 19 foreign nations
thought they had one. But the
search continues,

David Burpee, shown above In
a fieid of a brand new nearest-
white marigold introduction for
.1965 lulled ‘•Hopeful”, has re-
peated the standing cash offer to
gardeners anywhere in the world
every year since 1956. “Hope-
ful”. a creamy white, fully
double carnation type flower that,

measures up to 3 inches across.
Is the closest thing yel. to a
pure white marigold. It is new
for 1965!

As head of the W. Atlee
Burpee Company. Philadelphia,
Pa., one of the nation’s largest
and oldest growers of seeds. Mr.
Burpee is convinced that, the
long, almost legendary trail to
a. pure white marigold Is get-
ting very warm,

"Some gardener, somewhere”,
he claims, “is soon going to find
a pure white marigold".

The winning white marigold,
Mr. Burpee notes, would have to

have flowers’ that measured at.
least 2% Inches wide.

THE VETERAN'S CORNER
EDITOR’S NOTE: Below are

authoritative answers by the
Veterans Administration to
some of the many current ques-
tions from former servicemen
and their families. Further in-
formation on veterans benefits
may be obtained at any VA
office.

Q —ls it possible to have my
VA benefit checks sent direct-
ly to my bank for deposit?
A—Yes it is permissible. You

should contact your nearest VA
office and obtain the proper form
for completion and present it to
your bank.

Q —l have -National Service
Lito insurance and my wife
handles all insurance payments.
She is not sure that she has
taken care of the beneficiary
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iIBLiER
1965 American E

™ o“
Spectacular new models.
Sensible Rambler Value

$195

1 We've Got A Yard Full of Them!: |
> , . - . r .11- -*

0 WEAVER 1|
©!?®S. (fl<3Q®!bO(*)G» oo@*

27.3 W. Lenoir St. 833 ’2767 320; Ramb!er

Raleigh
MKRCIiBKS.BBNS'

designation.
A—Only the insured can desig-

nate a beneficiary. You should take
prompt action to have your bene-
ficiary designation brought, up io
date Forms for this purpose are a-
vailable at any VA office.

Q—My father is totally dis-
abled due to service-connect-

ed disability incurred in World
War 11. I am 19 years old, mar-
ried, and have one child. Am I
eligible for Education Assist-
ance Allowance under recent
amendment* to the War Orph-
ans Education Act?
A—Yes. Marriage or parenthood

has no effect on eligibility if you
are otherwise entitled.

THE SAME QUALITIES that
make for personal success also
make for business success.

TRADE NOW EOR A NEW
1963 MERCURY

GET EXTRA-TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE - NOW

IS AWLS MOTOR 10.
*OS FAYETTEVILLE ST PHONE TE 2-4315

Dealer No. 2295

NO MONEY DOWN
ON APPROVED CREDIT

*6l • fr°R:D * rfr - straight drive ft cyl 3650
’57 rONI,AC: *• ¦ SSSQ

’6O F'ORD Station Wagon V-8. A T 5550
’57 FORD 2 dr.. H. T.. R. & H $550

THESE CARS ARE IN GOOD CONDITION!

66 AUTO SALES
502 S. Salisbury St. 924 S. Saunders St.

Ph. 832-9834
BEFORE YOU BUY SEE US FIRST!

County. North Carolina, and answer
or demurrer to the complaint in r-airi
action on or before the 2!im day of
March, 1965, or the plaintiff- will ap-
ply tc the court fc-i t - relief de-
manded ill raid complaint

This the 29th day of Jaiunr-v, lriH.i
BSTA S. CALLAHAN, Ah.-' Clerk of

Superior Court
JOHNSON, GAMBLE AND HOLLO-

WELL, Attorneys at Law
Feb. 6-13-20-27. 1965-CAROLINIAN

SALE OF AUTOMOBILES
Notice ]:. hereby given that 3'atcs

Auto Service, Inc, earner of Person
and Davie Streets, Raleigh, N. ( .
Wake County, will sell on premises
to the highest bidder a 12 o'clock
noon. March 12, 1965. the following
automobiles.

1955 Buick 4 door. Motor No 15393-
234 Serial No. 686052384.

1956 Ford 2 door. Serial No. U6AG-
-161497.

1959 Anglia 2 d<'or. Motor No. 105-
-92045. Serial No TCB4S-AV.

1955 Pontiac Wagon. Motor No. T337-
H23J30. Serial No. T755 H3541.

1954 Pontiac 4 door. Motor No. PB-
- Serial No PBZHIB29B

1953 Pontiac 2 door. Serial No L-
X53727. Motor No. LSXS 3127.

1955 Pontiac 2 door. Motor No. 1028.
Serial No. W855H3361.

1955 Pontiac 2 door. Motor No. LB-
-55H20250. Serial No. 1.855H20350,

1956 Pontiac 2 door. Motor and Se-
rial No. L856H9340.

1954 Oldsmobile 2 door. Motor No.
V312600 Serial No. 547W6498.

1957 Plymouth 2 door. Motor No.
LPB-257516. Serial No. 22370*185.
YATES AUTO SERVICE, INC.
C—Feb. 27; March 6
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NOW IN SPAIN Private
First Class Samuel L. Barnett,
formerly of Raleigh, is now sta-
tioned in Spain. The son of
George McGregor and the late
Mrs. Vermel! McGregor, he at-
tended the J. W. Ligon High
School, and is Ihe grandson of
Mrs. Svannie High. 7(15 E. Mar-
tin Street. Young Barnett re-
cently became a father. His son,
Christopher A. Barnett, resides
in ‘New York City with his wife,
Mrs. Stephanie Barnett, a na-
tive of the “Big City.”

THE FOREMOST writers are well
aware that the owners of news*
papers and magazines seldom read
anything, but depend on what they
are toici by their wives, circula-
tion managers, and accountants.

Never get mad with an individual
who doesn't know as ixiuct) as you

Each farm worker in the tl S,
raises food and fiber for 20 others,
the Catholic Digest reports.

USUALLY our good qualities are
ignored, but our faults are reported
instantly and repeated over ar.ti
over.

COURAGE is bearing one’s own !
personal tragedies without drama- !
tizittg them to others. 1

A.C. GORDON

Things Tou Should Know
PkovJjC

FRAUNCE 0

Daughter of the famous black V I
SAM';THE PROPRIETOR OF FRAUNCES'TAVERN /

/
IN COLONIAL N.Y.C./ IN 1776 THE BRITISH TRIED

'

TO AVOIDTHE REVOLUTION BY POISONING GEORGE

WASHINGTON / WASHINGTON'S WHITE BODY-GUARD
'

-
'A,'?*'*:'?*

’’WOOED PHOEBE,THEN GAVE HER A,«OfSONED DISH C T

PEAS TO SERVE WASHINGTON/SHE WARNED

Washington and was rewarded..thomas

HICKEY; T HE BODYGUARD/ WAS SOON

HANGED BEFORE 20,000 PEOPLE /

YOU AS?! Tin: DKTECTIYE
As you enter the small bedroom in the boardinghouse where

the tragedy has occurred, your eye is immediately attracted to the
pencilled note lying on the table:

“Dearest Cathy: This may seem to you a foolish way to solve
everything. But life without you is a life that isn't worth continuing.
And so as soon as I end this last note to you I am going to puli the
trigger and end myself. I love you. Joe.”

Joe Nelson's body lies on the unmade bed at one side of the room,
a bullet hole in his right temple, the gun on the floor next to the bed.
It's a very simple job for you to take a quick inventory of the furn-
ishings of the room and the few personal possessions of the victim.

Beside the bed. there are the searrec! wooden table, two
straight-backed chairs, an empty wastebasket, and no other
elothes except those that Joe is wearing On the table stands
an enlarged snapshot of a pretty girl in a bathing suit, and
uncapped fountain pen. a few pieces of writing paper, two em-
pty packages of eigarettes. a well filled, dirty looking ashtray,
and a somewhat battered wristwatch. A thorough examination
of the dead man’s pockets reveals nothing of much interest—-
a well-worn wallet containing Sl2 in one-dollar bills, a driver's
license made out to Joseph Henry N'eson, and a small snap-
shot of the same girl this time wearing an evening gown. Also,
in his porkets are some assorted keys, a few coins, and a
folded-up racing form with inked-in notes and comments re-
garding the varions horses listed.
“Iwas down in my kitchen when I heard the shot,” exclaims the

excited landlady of the boardinghouse. She has just appeared al the
door of the room and has been watching your progress around the
body and the table. It was she who phoned you 15 minutes ago about
the tragedy. “Oh, this will do things to the reputation of my place!
Imagine

... a suicide! And he was such a fine young man, too. Os
course. I've always wondered just how he made his living ... he was
never one to talk about hims.lf . . . spent a lot of time here in his
room, and never kept regular hours going to and coming back from any
kind of job, like my other boarders do. I certainly never dreamed that
he would be the kind of man to take his own life this way.”

“I'm not convinced that this WAS suicide.” you say.
What has aroused your suspicious?
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Oriental Cooking Made Easy

Any h-.'.i-,yvcml.i like to serve ,e.eoi, fer fe.iuiy end v„n-
pnny that are easy and inexpensive, yet new and different. Food
mixes, tor instance, do all the hard work for you, but allow you
to add your own special touches. The following recipe willenhance
dinner time eating—and you'll spend a minimum amount of timein the kitchen. Complement it with a variety of Chinese dishesor a western salad.

Fried Rice With Beef And Peppers (serves 4-6)
1 pkg. Clum King fried rice mix Marinade Mix tngeC t
4 cups water 1 Ibsp. soy sauce

1 pound file! steak 1 > ,p, sugar
2 Ibsp. oil 2 tbsp. cornstarch
2 onions, sliced 2 tbsp. cold water
1 green pepper, cut in strips

Bring water to boil: add rice inul simmer 15 minutes. Drain and rinse with
eidd "user, \\ hilt rice is cooking, cut meat imo small pieces. Place m
marinating mixture and let stand for 19 minutes. Heat a pan with 2 tbsp
oil and when it is very hot. add meat; saute for 2 minutes. Remove am! set
asiue. Saute onions until tile; become brown, add green pepper and stirone minute or until it turns bright green. Rttnoce vegetables and set aside.
In the saute pan, add one tbsp. nil and cooked rice Add seasoning (packet IIi.
Blend in Brown Sauce (Packet A) untii rice is uniform color. Add sauted
onion, peppers, beet. Mix well, heating gently, Turn off heat, stir again eudserve immediately la shallow bowl.
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